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PSYCHOSOCIAL ASSESSMENT OF TRANSPLANT
PATIENTS. THE GREEK EXPERIENCE

Taking in account the existing literature, a low rate of major
depression was obtained when using DSM-IV criteria. The higher
rate obtained with DSM-III can be related to the prevalence of
somatic symptoms. After receiving intensive treatment and during
the following 4 weeks, 95-81 % of patients reported an energy loss
~ 30%, with 98-78% reporting a moderate decrease in appetite.

Conclusions: When somatic symptoms are prevalent, an approach
that relies more in psychological features can increase the diagnostic
accuracy for mood disorders.

= 0.03). On intention to treat, 12 (18%) patients had fully recovered
from their fatigue symptoms in the exercise groups at six months
compared to four (6%) who did not receive exercise (p =0.004).
Significant improvement with exercise only occurred in patients with
DSM-IIIR depressive disorders who were prescribed fluoxetine.

Conclusions: CFS patients benefit from graded exercise and flu
oxetine if they can tolerate these treatments. Depressed CFS patients
do not benefit from graded exercise unless they also receive an an
tidepressant. Graded exercise and fluoxetine have clinically distinct
effects in CFS patients.

M. Syngelakis, A. Vidalis, G. Kaprinis. Psychiatric Department.
Hippocratio GeneralPeripheral Hospital. Konstantinoupoleos 49.
TK 54642 Thessaloniki, Greece

Research on psychiatric aspects of transplantation has been un
dertaken as transplantation is linked with increased psychiatric
morbidity and also due to evidence that psychosocial factors influ
ence the clinical outcome and the quality of life. The biopsychosocial
model seems to be a necessary approach to these patients.

Since October 1994 we have evaluated and supported transplant
patients referred from the two major Transplant Units in Northem
Greece.

Our sample consist of all heart- (n = 25), lung- (n = 5), liver- (n =
22) candidates and recipients as well as a number of renal transplant
patients (n = 60).

Results are presented using an IO-item rating scale for psy
chosocial screening of transplant patients (Psychosocial Assessment
of Candidates for Transplantation, Olbrisch 1989). Mental health
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PREVALENCE OF DEPRESSION DURING
HOSPITALIZATION FOR BONE MARROW
TRANSPLANTATION: EFFECTS OF DIAGNOSTIC
CRITERIA

J.M. Prieto, J. Blanch, J. Atala, C. Gast6, E. Cirera. Departmentof
Consultation-Liaison Psychiatry. University of Barcelona. Vil/arroel
170.08036. Barcelona. Spain

Objective: This study used different approaches to case identification
to examine prevalence rates for major (MD) and minor depression
(md) in a group of patients with hematological malignancies.

Method: A consecutive series of 103 patients hospitalized for
bone marrow transplantation at the Hospital Clinic in Barcelona
were evaluated on admission and weekly until discharge. Results:
Diagnosis according to DSM-IV (exclude somatic symptoms related
to a physical condition), DSM-III (include all somatic symptoms),
and Endicott's revised criteria (replace somatic symptoms with
non-somatic ones) are shown in the following table:

A DOUBLE-BLIND PLACEBO CONTROLLED
TREATMENT TRIAL OF FLUOXETINE AND GRADED
EXERCISE FOR CHRONIC FATIGUE SYNDRO\1E (CFS)

R. Morriss, A. Wearden, R. Mullis, P.Strickland, L. Appleby,
I. Campbell, D. Pearson. University ofManchester, Department of
Psychiatry, Medicine. Manchester M20 8LR UnitedKingdom:
Anaesthetics. Withington Hospital. Nell Lane. West Didsbury,
Manchester M20 8LR UnitedKingdom

Objectives: To test the efficacy and acceptability to patients of two
widely available treatments for chronic fatigue syndrome (CFS), with
or without DSM·IIIR depressive disorders, fluoxetine (20 mg/day)
and graded exercise.

Methods: Six month prospective placebo and time with ther
apist controlled randomised trial with allocation to one of four
treatment cells: exercise and fluoxetine; exercise and placebo drug;
appointments and fluoxetine; appointments and placebo drug. The
drug treatment was double-blind: patients were blind to the exercise
programme. Graded exercise was delivered by a physiotherapist. 136
patients meeting Oxford research criteria for CFS were recruited
from a University department of medicine outpatient clinic.

Results:90 (66%) patients completed the trial. Patients were more
likely to drop out of exercise than non-exercise treatment (p = 0.05).
There was a non-specific treatment effect on most measures. When
patients complied fully with exercise, there was a significant effect of
exercise on fatigue (p = 0.04), functional work capacity (p < 0.00 I)
and health perception (p = 0.03). In patients who complied, fluoxe
tine had a significant effect on fatigue (p = 0.02) and depression (p

lowed for 26 months after cancer diagnosis. They and their partners
were assessed using semistrutured interviews conducted by trained
interviewers. Period prevalence rates were calculated for the 26
months following cancer diagnosis for DSM-III-R major depressive
disorder (MDD) and total affective disorders (i.e, DSM-III-R MDD,
DSM-III generalised anxiety disorder and minor affective disorders).
Potential risk factors were assessed.

The 26 month period prevalence of total affective disorder (TAD)
in female partners (12150, 24.0%) did not differ significantly to that
in male cancer patients (13/50, 26.0%), McNemar, p = 1.000. The
prevalence of TAD in male partners (8/118. 6.8%) was significantly
less than in female cancer patients (271118. 22.9%), McNemar, p <
0.001. In both male and female partners the majority of affective
disorders were accounted for by MDD. The prevalence of MDD in
female partners was particularly high (10/50, 20.0%).

Most disorders in partners commenced 14-26 months after cancer
diagnosis, significantly later than for cancer patients (McNemar, p <
0.001). The median duration of disorder in partners was 12 weeks,
though this was a conservative estimate as nearly half of disorders
were ongoing at the end of the study. Most of the 20 partners with
affective disorder regarded their spouses' cancer as the cause of
their disorder but only 12 consulted a doctor. Affective disorder
in a partner was significantly associated with affective disorder in
the corresponding cancer patient. Multivariate analysis showed three
independent contributions to partners' affective disorder i.e. lower
social class. female sex and past psychiatric history.

This is the only existing study to have used a standardised
interview and operational criteria to compare rates of psychiatric
disorder in cancer patients and their partners. Partners, particularly
females, are at high risk of affective disorders. This raises the
question of whether relatives/carers of patients with other chronic
illnesses also suffer from high rates of psychiatric morbidity. Nearly
half of partners with affective disorder did not receive treatment
emphasising the importance of education for the public and health
care professionals. The identification of risk factors may facilitate
primary and secondary prevention of these disorders.
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was evaluated with clinical interviews as well as with psychomet
ric testing instruments [Symptom Checklist-90-R. Mini Mental State
Examination .... projective tests. family support assessment. ..] Further
information were obtained from relatives and from medical records.

The socio-economic level of the patients was found to be low.
Family support system was adequate. Regression. paranoid ideation
and splitting were very common 'defences' used in our sample.
Almost 50% of the patients warranted a psychiatric diagnosis
(DSM-IV). Healthy Lifestyle and Compliance reported higher than
acceptable level. During of presurgical period candidates were plac
ing magical expectations in the surgical treatment. and also the
majority of heart-, lung-, and liver- patients view transplant as cure
and had no long range picture. In our country the relevant easy
approach to identity of the donor. seems to promote identifications
and make more difficult the rehabilitation of the recipient. Significant
differences between the types of transplantation were found in the
items of psychopathology and understanding of transplantation. in
our sample.

The present study approaches for the first time the peculiarities
presented in our country regarding the psychological. social and
cultural aspects of transplantation. Additionally we describe some
preliminary 'normative data' for Greek population in a scaled format
that allows comparisons with other transplant programmes.
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HEALTH PROMOTION IN THE DRUG SUBCULTURE

Werner 1. Fuchs. Peter J. Grob, Psychiatric CenterWetzikon/Zurich.
Spitalstrasse 60, CH-8620Wetzikon, Switzerland

A harm reduction approach in an open drug scene is described. The
effectiveness of a needle exchange scheme can be increased if it is
part of primary medical care. Besides the basic documentation on
services provided through various studies. data on the population
of an open drug scene were obtained. Viro-epidemiological studies
showed a 100-300 times higher prevalence of hepatitis A. B. and
C compared with the Swiss population in general. A downward
tendency of HIV prevalence could be demonstrated. An overall
reduction of needle sharing between 1989 and 1992 was noted.
However risk behaviour still exists in some subgroups of intravenous
drug users. especially in beginners. where a high prevalence of
hepatitis B was found. Methodological considerations of research in
open drug scenes are discussed.

VALIDATION OF THE ALCOHOL USE DISORDERS
IDENTIFICATION TEST (AUDln - ROMANIAN VERSION
FOR ICD·tO DIAGNOSES

Aurora Jianu. Psychiatric ClinicTimisoara, Romania

The AUDIT has been developed from WHO collaborative project as
a screening instrument discriminating harmful and hazardous alco
hol consumption and alcohol dependence. This instrument is very
useful in preventive medicine. primary health care and psychiatric
epidemiology. Previously screening technics for alcoholism were
based only on the presence of abnormal physical findings. On the
other side. a lot of studies have shown that AUDIT was suitable in
different cultures.

The present study aimed to transfer this epidemiologic technique
in Romania as a first step developing a real communitar policy
against alcohol misuse. The author tried to find if the AUDIT could
appropriately "read" the ICD-I 0 diagnoses and diagnostic criteria in
a Romanian clinical and nonclinical sample.

Two groups of volunteers were recruited for this study: the clinical
sample encompassed 70 alcoholics from alcoholism treatment units
(mean age 43.22 ± 9.91: MIF: 57/13: years of education 11.96 ±
3.91) and healthy control group contained 74 subjects from general
population (mean age 38.33 ± 11.58; MIF: 43131; years of education:
13.77 ± 2.96).

All subjects were assessed by AUDIT Core (the first 10 questions)
and AUDADIS (Alcohol Use Disorders and Associated Disabilities
Interview Schedule) developed by Grant & Hasin (\991) from Na
tional Institute of Alcoholism and Alcohol Abuse-Rockville USA.

The discriminant validity of the AUDIT was performed deter
mining the ability of this instrument to differentiate alcoholics vs
non-alcoholics and various alcoholism diagnostic criteria vs non
criteria. The cutoff point of AUDIT score is the true threshold
between the categories above mentioned.

The AUDIT score of 10 is a good cutoff point discriminating be
tween alcoholics vs non-alcoholics diagnosticated according to AU·
DADIS algorythm (kappa = 0.81. sensitivity/specificity: 90.6190.6)
and between non-criteria and harmful (kappa = 0.65. sensit./specif.:
83.5/81.0). tolerance (kappa = 0.40. sensit./specif. 67.0172.9). ne
glecting interests (kappa = 0.51. sensit./specif. 63.5191.5). and
withdrawal/relief (kappa = 0.71. sensit./specif. 88.2183.0) criteria.

This study highlights that AUDIT is a suitable instrument that is
able to distinguish between alcoholics and non-alcoholics and four
nishes confident thresholds outlining diagnostic criteria. Contrary.
AUDIT is not able to differentiate between harmful and dependency.
the diagnostic categories from ICD-I O.

EPIDEMIOLOGY OF ALCOHOLISM IN THE EUROPEAN
RUSSIAN NORTH

Alexei Kalinin. Pavel Sidorov. Department ofPsychiatry,
Arkhangelsk State Medical Academy, 51. Troitsky Ave.•Arkhangelsk,
163061, Russia

The main aim of the present study was to investigate the level of
alcoholism among some professional groups of Arkhangelsk city
(500 000 inhabitants) and the rural population of Arkhangelsk region
as well.

The object of the study were: seamen of the Northern Ship
ping Company. pilots of Arkhangelsk Air Company and workers of
different industrial plants. rural population of the remote districts.

The main methods of investigations were testing. interviewing.
clinical and psychological analysis. including symptomatical and
syndromological evaluation of alcoholic disease.

According to the investigation data the frequency of alcoholism
among these groups varies from 10% to 30%. It is specially dan
gerous for transport specialities where even slight postintoxication
disorders can essentially affect the quality of professional ability.

A COMPARATIVE STUDY ON THE MOTIVATION OF
DRUG ADDICTS ADMITTED TO METHADONE
MAINTENANCE TREATMENT (UK,LONDON SW
- BULGARIA, SOFIA)

Igor Kutsenok. (Bulgaria. National Center for Addictions- Sofia).
MScstudent, St. George'sHospitalMedicalSchool, Departmentof
AddictiveBehaviour; CranmerTerrace, LondonSW 17 OPZ, UK

Measures of motivation for drug use change and admission to
methadone maintenance were examined among two groups drug
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